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Mueller: Theological Observer. – Kirchlich Zeitgeschichtliches

THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER
A TIIBUTB TO

OUR AGED SCHOLARLY PASTORS

We have in our Church a nwnbcr of octogenarians, and even nonagenarians, who seem to enjoy the blessings of the fountain of youth,
at lease so far as their continued intellccrual activities indicate. They
gladly preach whenever opportunity is given them, read their church
periodicals with profound and intelligent interest, and do not fail to
express to the writer their opinions, either of commendation or criticism u they agree or disagree, and that with such sympathetic appreciation that one regrets the passing of this old ~ool of scholarly

pastors.
lo cconeaioo with the article ''Notes on John 16:S-16" (C. T.M.,
19S2; 171.) the Rev. Julius A. Friedrich, a nonagenarian, sent us the
following commuoicatioo, composed in German and Latin, which on
account of ics intrinsic value we here quote for the benefit of our readers
in an English rendition.
"Wirb deep interest I have just read your article in the CONCORDIA
THEOLOGICAL MONnlLY on John 16:S-16. I appreciate especially
your nora on WYX,ELV. While I was in the pastoral ministry, I always
rook WYX,ELY in the sense of 'convict' (t1obor/11ohron) or 'convince'
(•1b,nngn), and this as I learned it from Dr. Walther. This ekncbm
does not exclude Luther's str•f•n (rebuke), but it includes it, a fact
dw might be demonstrated from St. Peter's Pentecostal discourse ( Aas
2:22-23). The unbelieving world, which does not receive the Gospel,
is tO be without excuse. As it seems to me, it is fully in accord with
Scripture to spealc of a comminatory office (Str•/111111) of the Holy
Ghost. Por the lord's saints the Holy Spirit is the 'Comfotter,' but
for the unbelieving world He is the 'Accuser' nod 'Judge.' This is
uue, of course, of the Office of the Keys, or the Christian ministry,
in general (cf. St0eekhardt's 1!.pheserb,ief, p. 230) .
''Wirb respect to your notes on 'Antichristinn Blasphemy' (C. T.M.;
same issue, p. 60 f), it is, in my opinion, hardly correct to assume that
papistic Mariolatry has culminated in the bull M•11ific11nlissimm Do,u,
which Pius XU published on October 31, 1950. Don't you ever believe
that; fm 'such is the curse of an evil deed that it must coostandy
a,aceivc and bring forth orher evil things.' Roman logic demands
that nro more papal bulls must follow before the [dogmatical] SttUCture is complete, namely, one regarding Mary as the C.o-Bedeaner
(MMM Co""""'i'tmt) or better yer, u Mary, the Redeemer (MMM
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Redemptrix), :md :mod1er regarding Mnry os the Consummatot of the
Trinity (Maria, Tri11ilati1 Co111pla111e111m11,).
"In :m encyclical of February, 1849, Pius IX asked all bishops ro
communic:ite to him "how eagerly their congregations desired the sol·
emn procfamntion of the immaculate conception of Mary.' lnemapoo
the Archbishop of Trosin replied that he and his parishes udendy
yearned that His Holiness would publish the new dogma, 'for indeed
through it there shine forth more radiantly nod nbund11Dtly the rnachs
that God's most noble daughter nod the unique eternal nod immaculare
bride of His hos not merely been estnblished as the "Complement• of
the Trinity, but, what is more, has merited the name and glory u die
Co-Redeemer' (E11i111, 11cro per illttd clarius
cl
11b1111d•11li111 ,1.,n,
t1eri1a1e11 q110111odo i,psa Dei /ilia 11obili1si111a 01 si11g11/aris spo,u• Dti
•olcma el i111111ac11/a1a1 11ec 11on tri11i1a1is comple111rm111111, n•stril, i••
s,q,ar corrcdamptricis 11om011, et gloriam pro1ntm1it. P:ueri I: 9.10).
"Pius IX seems to have regarded Mary os his only God, Savior,
Preserver, Helper, and Redeemer. In the encyclical of February 2, 1849,
he addresses his bishops: 'Most fittingly, venerable brethren, our whole
confidence is based on the most holy virgin. When indeed God deposited in Mary the fulness of all good, He desired that hencefonh we
should know thnt all our hope, gmce, nod salvation redounds ro us
from her, for this is His will that we should receive all blessings through
Mary (Oplime ani111,
qllid,m
,zo11,i 11encrabiles fratras, 0111,11e111, si
fid11ciM
q•itl flOllrM
,.iionnn; in s1111clisn11111 11irgine assa colloc11111m qna11do
Dns

1oti111
fJkni1ttdi11n1, poswil, ;,, M11ria, 111 iJroinde,
sp,i i•
nobis tilt, ff qaitl g,111i4e, ab
si q•itl s11l111is,
(!II 1/0flMirlllll ,,...,,
q,,;. sic est 110/11111111 eiNJ, q11i 10111m 1101 h11bt1re 11ol11it t,er /tfitMM,
llntl.)
"In the Paris edition of the New York Horald-Trib11ne of Oaober 31,
19S0. its reporter in Rome, Barrett McGurn, relates how in the Roman
~oly Year Exhibition of 20th Century Religious Art the F.rench artist
George Desvallieres 'exhibited a crucifix to which not Christ, but
Mary was affixed, as the portrayal of the Catholic doctrine that Mary
shares most intimately in her Son's sufferings. What next? I would
not be surprised if the papal market would soon offer gorgeous piawa
and groups of statues with Mary presiding in the council of the Holy
Trinity. In Rome I saw innumerable paintings presenting Mary as
the Queen of Heaven (ngi,u, coeli), surrounded by archangels, IDgels,
etc. May God have mercy!"
Prof. Wilhelm Walther of Bosrock, in his scholarly and airial uJ,,.
ncb m S,mbolM (published in 1924 by the A. Deic:bertscbe Vedags-
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buchhand.lung, Leipzig) writes concerning this horrible blasphemy:
"The 'Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin' is so altogether
ttg:uded as one of the greatest of church festivals that, to illustrate,
when a locality has been pl:iced under the interdict, this is suspended
only on the high feasts of the Church, the Fe:ist of Corpus Christi,
and the Feast of the .Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. . . . In the
sermons preached on this fe:ist the speakers usually emphasize that
when Muy entered into heaven, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost gave
her half of their own glory, so that she now possesses more glory than
each of the three Persons of the Trinity h:is" (p.126).
So, indeed, what next? The two bulls of which our learned nonagenarian speaks may soon be procl:iimed officially, and the two unspeakable blasphemies of Mary's apotheosis and her divine redeemership may be established as official dogm:is in the Church of Antichrist.
J. T. MUBLLBR
"HISlORJES AR.E PRECIOUS THINGS•••" ( M. LUTHl!R)

Just

2S years ago this month Concordia
ical
Histor

Institute w:is

founded. By that time The Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod had
almdy recorded eighty years of history. Up until 1927 no systematized effon had been made to collect and preserve all the documents,
letters, and manuscripts attesting to its growth and development.
In the coming months the Institute will have reached another milestone in its history. The erection of its own separate archives and
museum building, perhaps the first of its kind in Lutheran circles, is
now under way. The building, made possible largely through a bequest
by Mr. Louis H. Waldce and through the vision and foresight of
Synod's Board of Directors, should be ready in 11 few months. Through
the kindness of the Boatd of Concrol, the Instirute's collection until
now has been housed in a room of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis.
For some time these quartets have been woefully inadequate. Ground
wu broken for the museum on February 6, with 11 brief service conduettd by Ors. Th. Hoyer and L J. Sieck.
The new structure, roughly lOOX 40 feet, will be built of brick and
located on the St. Louis Seminary campus. It will be divided into three
specific areas for its major functions: 1) museum room; 2) stacks and
ftult rooms; 5) research, refemice, and administration .rooms. With
the building's completion, a new era of service to the Church will
begin for the Imtitutc.
h wu largely through the fanightedness and perseverance of men
like Drs. W. G.-Polack and Th. Graebner that the Institute was o.t·
ganized in 1927. Over the years an untold wealth of hist0rical mace-
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rhtl has been deposited in its archives. In fact, in recent ,an amssions have been .received at such a rapid pace that it has been impossible
to index them all
Any secular or business orgaoiz:uion is dependent upon ics m:ords
how much more important that a church body presem
and archives;
the records of its past! The
remember
Psalmist said: '"I
the days of
old; I meditate on all Thy works," Ps. 143:4-5. It is through the pages
of history that believers see the gracious hand of God in leading them.
The Institute's threefold purpose is well stated in its Constitution:
The purpose of this Institute shall be to cultivate a more gen·
eral interest in the history of the Lutheran Church of Ameria,
. . . to stimulate historical research, and to publish its resula;
to collect and preserve articles of historical value. • . •
By carrying out these aims, the Institute today has at its disposal
an excellent reference library on the history of Lutheranism in Ameda.
A large number of pastors, congregations,
students
and
are using
in their research projects, either by working with meplaceable materials
Institute
in the
room, or by making use of ics leadiDg
library. From all over the country come requests for information such
as the suggested contents of a comentone box, histo,:y of LutbmD
thought, the forms of dedication, anniversary, and other omen of
service. n1ere are requests for biographical information and piaum
of former pastors, teachers, and laymen. Individuals working on a
thesis or conference paper have been supplied with bibliographies and
with information on various problems which the Church bas faced.
In addition to this partial list of services, the Institute bas since ia
beginning published the Concordi• His10,ic.J lnsli1111, Qurtm1, DOW
in its 25th volume. It has gained recognition far beyond our own
cin:les. Covering in scope the entire area from the first Luthcna
Christmas service conducted on American soil in 1619 to the mslOI)'
of the present generation, the Q11•rlnl, has become an indispensable
to01 in the band of the .researcher.
For an organization of this type to function properly and fulfill ia
obligations, the co-operation of every member of the body which it
serves is required. There must be a constant watch for new mamials.
Tomorrow the work of tlflff'J individual or commim:e or group iD
Syood will be history. "Old" materials must be c::olleaecl, hut in the
efforts the current documents, letters, books, histories, minuttS, man·
uscripts, piawes, and curios due not be overlooked.
AUGOIT L SUIULOW
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STEPS 'IOWAID LUTHERAN UNnY IN AUSTllALIA

The union negotiations between the Evangelical Lutheran Onm:h
of Ausualia and the United Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia
haTC mched anOtbcr important milestone. Dr. a. E. Hoopmann iepons ro Dr. J. \V. Behnken that "with the help of God we reached
finality with regard to the matter of the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures at our last meeting. I shall see to it that you receive a copy of
the theses adopted, u soon as they arc available. We
clearly
state quite
and definitely
Bible is the verbally inspiicd Word of God and
is therefore inerrmt."
In • lmer dated Janu:iry
, 19S2,
lS rhe Rev.
Dr. Hermann Sasse
writes from North Adelaide, South Australia, to a member of the
faculty of Concotdia Scmin:iry, St. Louis: ..Shortly before Christmas
we finished our Intersynodical Theses on Scripture and Inspiration.
Afrer one )'ft.r and a half of thorough studies and discussions we have
tt'aChed • full agreement, and this will open the door to a union of
the nro Lutheran Churches of this country. You know that our United
Enngdial Lutheran Church in Australia is connected with Loche
md Iowa, now the American Lutheran Church, and our sister Church,
the Evangelial Lutheran ChuKh in Australia, is in communion with
Missouri. Our document, then, is a parallel to the Common Confessio11
of Missouri and the American Lutheran Church in the United States
of America. We tried to overcome the old scheme of the Onhodox
fathers and to build the doarinc on Scripture on Luther's understanding
of the Word of God. I think you will like this approach, which
rries to ommme the Fundamentalist issues. Our next great problem,
the last di!iculty to overcome, is the relationship with the Lutheran
World Pederation."
P. E. M.
THI CASI! AGAINST VA11CAN REPlll!SBNTATION

The American principle of the separation of Church and State bas

been employed widely u a major argument against the appointment
of an "ambesvdor'' to
the
Vatican. Politically, this is undoubtedly a
saong argument. Everybody knows, of course, that the United StatcS
does not appoint a representative to the Vatican because the Pope is
the SOYereign secular lord of an area about the size of an average
Amman farm. If the appointment were made on that premise, the
Pope, it seems to us, would rather not have an American diplomat
acmditecl to the Vatican. Nor can the Pope be roo highly pleased with
the left-handed compliment that the Vatican is the world's best "listening post.• The issue in this entire matter is much more basic. It is
DOl • politial question at all. Por Prorestants it is chiefly a theological
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problem. In fact, the hc:irt of the Pap:acy's theology comes tO the
in this issue. The question is: Does the Pope possess twO
swords, the spiritual :and the secular? Does he control the remponl
and etern:al weal :and woe of :all mankind? Official representation at
the Vatic:an is in effect an :affirmative answer to these questions. Mast
Ameriam Protestants fmd an irreconcil:able
between
cl:ash
the elem•
ocmtic principles of our Government and the totalit:ari:m principles
of the pap:al empire. The Papacy represents the most thorough form of
totalitarianism in the history of the world. It demands the total persoa's
complete allegiance from the cradle to the grave. And it insistS on
claiming such total subservience from all who have been baptiml:
Romanists, Protestants, :md even of such as received only the Baptism
of Desire.
The Li11ing Church (January 13, 1951) publishes a document prepared by several Europe3n theologians, which is of uemendous rd·
evance for Americ:ans in this issue. The LJ11ing Ch11rch does nor wish
to diwlgc the names of the authors of this document, no doubt for
good re:asons. Since our renders will appreciate the documenwy et•
idencc presented in this article, we are grateful to the Rev. Francis C
Lightbourn, managing editor of Tho LJ11ing Church, who gave pennission to reprint the document i11 to/.o.
( 1) The Roman Catholic Church considers the O1urch as vir•
tually identic:al with the Kingdom of God and :as a divine :and
perfect society. (William Temple: "I believe that all the doarinal
errors of Rome come from the direct identification of the Church
as an organized institution, taking its part in the process of histmy,
with the Kingdom of God." Li/a of \Villia,n Ttnnplc, p.420.)
(2) As 11 perfect and divine society it claims to have the right
and duty to guide all other societies. This claim is legitimate in
so far as it expresses the primacy of the spiritual and refers to the
prophetic task of the Church in relation to the nations and their
governments. But it is illegitimate in so far ns it is combined with
the further claim that the Church is the ,nagistra ,,, dttx (masttt
and leader) of all other societies, including nations 1111d states..
(The words 1nt1gistrt1 ,,, ""'' appear in the encyclical Ubi A.reno
Dt1i of 1922, which also describes the Church as "the divine in·
stitution capable of guaranteeing the inviolability of inremational
Jaw; an institution which embraces all nations, aaosceods them
all and enjoys sovereign authority and the glorious privilege of
the fullness of power." The last word reads in the original Latin:
111t1gistmmn, literally, master1hip.)
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O) The term generally used t0 describe the nature of this leadership is
power." Indirect temporal power is
sometimes defined as merely "directive" power, th:ir is, power of
• purely spiritual and moral kind, bur representative theologians
of the Roman Catholic Church point out th:it it includes much
mme than that and contains definitely a juridic:il element. (The
Tery repiaentative Diclio111111ira da Theologie Ca1holiq•a says:
"It is nor only a right to give :idvice which is granted to the
Church; it an and must use :idmonitions, reprimands, and form:il
condemnations, followed by canonic:il sanctions." Ag:iin: "TI1is
embraces
power
all causes and conscientious c:ises in the soci:il and
political field. . . . The he:ids of n:irions, the governments, the
magistrates, are, because of the faa th:ir they cannot t:ike :inyrhing
from
away
the control of religious morals, subjeaed to this power
of the Church and of its He:id which extends to their public activity and which an, if necess:iry, bl:ime, censure, or condemn
abuses, exasses, or devi:itions of which they m:iy be guilty." DictioH•ire, Volume 12:2, pp. 2768-2770.)
(4) The Papacy claims also that it h:is the speci:il mission to
act II mediat0r or :irbiter between states. ( Pope Pius IX in his
letter to Emperor Willi:im I of Germany in 1870: "We consider
at our duty to offer you our w ·isrance to overcome in good time
the danger of a possible conftict. . . . Our role 35 mediator is in
mation to you the role of a mon:ircl1 who 35 a temporal ruler does
not create suspicion because of the smallness of his territory, but
rather createS confidence because of the moral and religious in8ucnce with which our holy office is endowed." Pope Leo XIII
to the Queen of the Netherlands on May 29, 1899- letter concerning the first Peace Conference of The Hague: "We consider
that it belongs very specially t0 our role not only to give moral
suppmt, but tO co-operate with it ( the conference) in an elfeaive
way, for it bu to do with a matter which is supremely noble in
charmer and intimately related ro our august ministry, which,
through the divine founder of the Church and in virtue of very
old traditions, possesses a kind of high investiture as mediat0r of
peace. . . . It bu been given to us to bring to an end great
diftrgmm between such illustrious nations as Germany and
Spam• (refaeace· to the arbittation case of 1885).
(5) The article of the Lateran Treaty which stipulates that the
Holy See is not to puticipate in "temponl Competitions" is formulated in a "fU'f ambiguous way. It does not seem to have bad
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any bearing on the claim of the Holy See that it is the tnae
11rbitn gmti11m. ( Article 24 of the Lateran Treaty reads: "The
Holy See, in relation to the Sovereignty which belongs tO it also
in the international sphere, declares that it remains and will remain outside all temporal competitions between the States and
International Congress held for such objects, at least unless the
contending parties both appeal to its mission of peace, reserving
in every case the right to make its moral and" spiritual power felL
But this article did not prevent the Holy See from proposing on
August 21, 1939, to hold a conference of the governments COO•
cerned with the conllia between Germany and Poland together
with the United States and tht1 Vatican itself.)
(6) Similarly the Holy See continues to seek admission to certain international bodies, the official membership of which is con•
fined to governments. ( Attempts made by the Vatican during the
First World War to get a se:at in the Peace Conference :and in the
League of Nations were unsuccessful. Quire recently a new sit•
uarion has arisen. On the proposal of rhe United Stares delegate
Mr. George Warren the Vatican was seated as II goflnt1tnnl in
the Diplomatic Conference on Refugees in 1951. In the summer
of 1951 the High Commissioner for Refugees proposed that the
Economic and Social Council of the United Nations should elect
the Vatican as a member of the Advisory Commission attached ro
the High Commissariat, and rhis proposal was accepred. Thus rhe
Vatican is now officially represented as a goflt1mmnl on a com·
mission of the United Nations. While the U. N. secretariat main·
rains that legally it is the Vatican Stare which has been elected,
reference is constantly made to "the representative of the Hol)·
See."),
( 7) According to Roman Catholic theory the one and only
raison ,,,,u of the Vatican State is to give the Papacy su5cienr
independence to fulfill its role as leader of the Church and guide
of the nations. (This point has been made in countless sramnenrs
and encyclicals since 1871.)
(8) Diplomatic relations with the Vatican are in the Roman
Catholic conception not merely relations with the Vatican Stare.
but with the Holy See as the center of Christendom and as the
society above all other societies. ( Oliver Earl Benson in Ytlli"11
DiploflUlhc Pr•clie•
Agr..,,,.,,,,
b7
~ A/fect«l
th• IAntm
1936,
p. 162: "As with the papal legates, the Lateran agreements do DOC
appear to have had much inlluence on the starus or exisrence of
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rhe foreign delegarions at the Vatican. They are certainly not
acaedited to Vatican City, but to the Holy See as Head of the
Church, just as they have been in the past."
(9) Such diplomatic relationships are therefore always undersrood from the Roman Catholic side as a de faclo or de j11re recognition of the claim of the Papacy to be a "master and leader"
of the nations. A government in establishing such relationships
may take its stand only on reasons of expediency, but the Holy
See will always use the relationship to strengthen its fundamental
:and unchanging claims.
( 10) The matter is of special importance today since the Vatican thinks in terms of the defense of Roman Catholicism as a
spiritual, social, and political institution and tends therefore to
that sterile anti-Communism which defends uncritically the sta111.s
f/110 in countries where _its position is strong. In this way it inaeases rather than decreases the danger of war. (This is not to say
that the Vatican "wants war," though there are indications that
prominent Roman Catholics believe that war is the only way our.
But the Vatican's attitude strengthens what :m enlightened Roman
Catholic has called our greatest danger, namely, "the good conscience of the West"; it helps to create that self-righteousness
which makes the Western nations so unimaginative in their dealings with social and economic evils in all parts of the world, and
it strengthens thus the case against the West.)
(11) from a non-Roman standpoint the question of diplomatic relationships with the Vatican is therefore much wider and
deeper than the issue of separation between Church and State.
E\-en if it could be proved that such relationships were not contrary to the principle of the separation 9f Church and State, t~e
question would still be whether non-Romans can accept that their
government recognizes explicitly or implicitly the claim of the
Papacy tO be the true arbiter in all moral issues arising in international life. (It might be argued by defenders of the diplomatic
relationship that diplomatic representation can also be offered to
other religious bodies. If these bodies then refuse, they might say
that all have been treated on a basis of equality and that there is
therefoie no question of privilege.)
(12) The desire for diplomatic relationships with the Vatican
is based on the very mistaken idea that spiritual forces can be and _.
should be mobilized for political ends. This increases the coo- ·.
fusion between the Christian and the secular and endangers the .
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spiritual independence of all Churches. (The mission of Mr. My•
ron Taylor and the story of his various appro:iches to religious
leaders proves this as clearly as possible.)
( 13) The main answer to the new bid for power by the Papacy
must consist in a revival of the prophetic element in Biblial
Christianity and in d1e critique in the light of the Bible of all
forms of society. (The non-Romnn position is weak if it combats
only the official recognition of the Vatican, but follows the Vatican
in its reaaionary politics. The non-Roman position is strong if
it gives its own positive answer to the world-wide demand for
equality of personal status and for release from poverty and ea,.
nomic oppression.) December, 1951.
F. E. M.
~fllBTJNG OF nlE NAnONAL ASSOCIATION OF BIBLICAL JNSTRUCI"OIS
(MJDWl!STERN SECTION) AND THB CHICAOO SOCIETY OF
BIBLICAL RBSBARCH

On January 18 and 19 these societies met in the Oriental lnstinue
in Chicago. The members of the one are in many instances likewise
members of the other. To inform the readers of the C. T. M. what
scholars in other circles than our own are thinking about nnd discussing.
I mention some of the topics that were listed on the program: "The
Ethics of the Book of Job," "The Bible and Sabbath Observance," ''The
Language of the Lachish Letters and Contemporoty Biblical Pro2,•
"Present Alternatives in Religious Philosoph)•," "Polarity in Religion,•
"The Basis of Authority in Religion," "Excavations in Jericho and 1
Description of the City of Petra" (illustrated), ''The N. T. Ketugma
and the Ethical Teachings of Jesus." Reports were given on the pmg·
ress of various larger undertakings having to do with Biblical schow·
ship, viz., work in Hellenistic Jewish literature, the New Tesramem
Text project, the New Testament and Patristic Greek lexicons, .n:cent
progress on the tra.DSlation of the English Bible, and ''The World
Council Study of the Biblical Doctrine of Man."
W. F. ADm'
261,894 CAnlOLIC MISSIONARIES

According to a report published in Mt11•ritddie1111 des Ko11fasio.1•
,.,,d/iehn l,ulit#IS (Bensheim, Germany, January, 1951) the Catholic
Church's vast army of missionaries scattered throughout the world
numbered, u of 1950, 261,894. In this total are included 25,000 man•
ben of the clergy, 9,000 laymen, 55,000 nuns, and 91,000 ateebisa.
According to the same report. the Catholic Church maintains in irs
many mission fields 10,414 churches, 47,858 chapels, 39,439 elcmen·
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schools attended by 2,267,391 pupils, and 743 secondary and
higher schools attended by 110,000 students. In these missionary areas,
Churchrhe Calholic
also operates 936 hospitals, 2,952 mobile clinia,
221 homes for lepers housing 17,611 patients, and 2,046 orphan homes
W)'

housing 122,000 orphans. One of the chief :aims of the Catholic Church
is tO expedite the training of n:ative clergies. To achieve this aim, the
Church maintains in its various mission fields 427 seminaries attended
by 17,516 seminarians. Recognizing the vast importance of this wk,
a semiouy was established in Rome in 1948 for the purpose of providing careful instruaion in the best w:ays and means of u:aining the
native clergy. - What a ch:allenge for our own Church to expand its
OWD mission program here and abroad "while it is day."
P. M. B.
A NEW METHOD OP DATING ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS

When the Dead Sea Scrolls, found in 1947, bad been brought to
the attention of scholars, at once a lively discussion arose as to the

age of these manuscripts. Most scholars placed the origin of these
documents, chief of which is a scroll containing the Book of Isaiah,
between 200 and 100 B. C. Tite opinion, however, has been expressed
by at least ooc 0. T. scholar that the d:ate mentioned is altogether too
early and th:at we have to think of a date more than 600 years later.
A ,·ery interesting method of measuring the age of things belonging
to organic matter has been developed at the Institute for Nuclear
Studies of the Universiry of Chicago. The method is desaibed in the
Bil,/iul Areb,ologisl of February, 1951, :and in Po,pn/11, Sci6nce of
December, 1951. It consists in measuring the carbon 14 content of
old objects. When an object belonging to plant or :animal life dies,
DO more carbon 14 is n:c.eived by it; but the carbon content present
in it disintegrates at a definitely fixed rate. Hence by 'determining the
arboo 14 content one is able t0 compute about when the object in
cpaioo ceased to be alive. Detailed information will have to be obtained &om the articles referred to. Using this method, which admittedly is liable to be inaccurate to the extent of from 5 to 10 per
c:mt, bu been tested with respect to objects whose age was known
cluough the usual archaeological methods and has been found to be
mnarkably reliable. To measure the age of the Dead Sea Scrolls, the
linen wrappings in which they were found were examined. & Dr. 0.
1l. Sellas repom in the Biblical Arcb6ologis1, the carbon 14 process,
when one beaa in mind the possibility of error and therefore grants
a wide range, makes us place the origin of the scrolls between 167 B. C.
and 233 A. D., which means that the view holding the manuscripts to
be early is confirmed.
w. I'. ADDr
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BRIEF ITEMS FROM "RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICB"

Members of the United Luther:in Church's Women's Missioall)'
Society gave $1,193,988 for churd1 work through their society during
the past year. Nearly half of this sum went for foreign missions aad
the next largest share for home mission work. This report was made
by the national president of the society, Mrs. C. W. Baker, Jr., ol
Duquesne, Pa.
•
•
•
A sign of the times! - Following the Christmas plays presen1ed
by public school children in Newark, Webster, and Williamson, N. Y.,
an appeal was filed with the New York Commissioner of Eduarioa,
Lewis A. Wilson, by Anhur G. Cromwell of Poultneyville, an mhi1ea
and self-styled atheist, who asked that "religious plays and pageanis of
a creedal nature" be banned in public sd1ools. He listed Handel's Thi
Me11i11h as an example of the type of presentation that should be
banned. . . . Mr. Cromwell is the father of Mrs. Vashti Mc Collum
of Champaign, Ill., who in 1948 won a Supreme Court decision agaimr
religious classes in Champaign County public schools. . . . Commissioner Wilson, however, ruled that public school plays and papms
with religious backgrounds and containing religious impliatioas ia
no way constitute instruction in religion. He said: "Many of the p·
est works in music, as in other ans, have some religious implications.
Ncvenheless, in my point of view, to prevent the mention or teachiag
of these works in the public schools would be obviously failing to
provide adequately for the educational background of our cbildmL
In my opinion, the presentation of such a musical work does nor constitute instruction in religion."

•

•

•

Mormons complain of a "constant leakage" to other churches. A SUI·
vey prepared by a committee of their own council attributed their
"disinte
losses to
from within" and the enaoubments of contemporary American culture. Many of their members
desire to "shift to some more rational and satisfying type of religion.·
The survey reponed that "those who have made the transition from
dogmatic Mormonism ro some other faith find themselves Jitmlly
besieged at all hows of the _n ight as to how they accomplished their
personal uansition.•
•
•
•
Pilgrims to the Roman Catholic shrine of Our Lady of Lowdes
numbered 1,832,000 from Much 13 to October 22 of 1951-232,000
more than the total for the amaponding period of 1950. 416 special
trains were commissioned to bring visiron to the shrine.
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R,ligio•s N1ws Ser11ice took notice of the observance of the 100th
:umivmaq of the introduaion of the Christmas tree in the festival
servica. In Oevcland Luthemn school children placed a decorated tree
in a glass case on the Public Square. When Dr. Heinrich Christian
Schwan in 1851 placed the decomted evergreen tree into the church,
bis coagregation rejected it as unfitting; but the next year it was used
again with the congregation's sanction.

•

•

•

An 80-fooc string of checks totaling more than $4,000 was turned
over to the National Cowicil of Churches in Chicago by James L Kraft,
founder of the Kraft Foods Co. The checks had been presented to him
on his 77th birthday by 240 of his associates in the comp:my. "Never
b3d a present that gave me as much pleasure as this one," he said.

•

•

•

A toral of 106 Roman Catholic schools, with an enrollment of 45,145
pupils, are now opeming in Japan, according to a report issued by
the ecluation department of the National Catholic Committee in
•Tokyo. Five of these schools are instimtions of college or university
pde, six junior colleges, 59 middle and high schools, 25 elemenwy
schools, and 11 schools of various kinds. The teaching staffs comprise
689 religious (203 men, 486 women) and 2,091 lay teachers, 730 of
the latter group being Catholic, 1,361 non-Catholics. Of the smdents,
only 5,305 are Catholics. •
•
•
The Baptist PM Station KYBS in Dallas, Tex., went off the air.
The station began operating on Oaober 28, 1949; lost from $25,000
ro $30,000 a year; there never was an appreciable listening audience.

•

•

•

Tentative plans for a German Catholic Day for 1952 were announced
by Su&'ngan Bishop Paul Tkotsch of Berlin. The rally is scheduled
for August 19-24, to meet in West Berlin.

•

•

•

The Catholic Directory for 1952 claims that Roman Catholics in
Eaglancl and Wales increased by 25,000 last year, to a total of
2J)37,700.
•
•
•
11uough the eifons of the Working Committee of Churches and
Religious Denominations in Berlin, under the leadership of Kurt Eberhaid, nineteen denominations which constitute religious minorities in
Get1111Dy have been given regular radio time to broadcast services over
RIAS, American-sponsored radio station in West Berlin-the first
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time in Germ:10 radio history that minority groups have been .Uocaced
regul:ir time on 11. Germ:in station. . . . The services, tO be broadast
on Sunday mornings, will be sponsored alternately by the Salvation
Army, the Christi:in Science Church, the Seventh-Day Adventists, die
Jehov:ih's Witnesses, the Mormons, the Old Catholic Church, the Evan·
gelic:il St. John's Church, the Moslems, the Christian Community, die
German Evangelica.l Free Church, the Evangelical Community, rbc
Evangelica.1-Luthemn Free Church, the Old Lutheran Church, the Moravian Brethren, the Russian Orthodox Church, the Quakers, the Pfflrecostalists,
the Mennonites, and the Buddhists.

•

•

•

A report submitted to the Foreign Missions Division of Churches
meeting in Toronto disclosed that
Protestant
virtually a.11
missionaries
have left Communist China, where there were 2,000 in service rhtte
years ago. The majority are being reassigned to other .fields, principally
in :areas where there :ire cmigres from China. . . . A resolution oo the
Vatican ambassadorship
Protestant
said that
work in Latin Americu
countries, "which are dominated by the Roman Catholic Church,• would be especially affected; the appointment would have the efecr
of "strengthening the forces of clerica.lism and impairing the growth
and development of religious freedom in Latin America." MOttOffl,
the appointment would tend to destroy the conception Latin Americu
countries have of the United States as
champion
the
of the tradirioa of
"treating all religions a.like and giving no preferential smcus ro UJ
church." • • • A second .resolution called attention to "continued viola·
tion of religious freedom in Colombia and the illegal aas against
Protestants in that country, including American missionaries," citiag
the case of a Roman Catholic priest recently leading a mob in ID
attack on a Baptist building which was being dedicated; and Dr. V/.
Stanley Rycroft, chairman of the Divisions Committee on Co-opm·
tion in Latin America. said, ''There have been easily over a hundred
of these cases in the last two years."

•

•

•

A spokesman for the Aposrolic Press Association announced that
plans to publish a Roman Catholic daily newspaper in New Ymk City
have been dropped because "the response to our appeals for funds
simply has not been adeqUaJC." The association, comprising Catbolk
laymen, had planned to publish the Nftll Yori &nnm u l000 II
$400,000 could be raised to support the proposed non-profit paper. • • •
The Apostolic Press .Association is the ume corporation that published
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the Sn Hntdil u 11 Catholic daily in Kansas City, Mo., from October,
1950, to April 28, 1951, when the paper went into "temporary" suspension. . . . Two previous attempts to produce Catholic dailies ended
in failure long before the Stm Herald. was started in Kansas City.
The C111bolic Telegr11ph, auempted in New York as early as 1875, did
not make the grade. Another attempt that almost made it was the.
Dubuque, Iowa, C111holic T,ribune, which thrived as a ~eekly
and
semiweekly from 1899 to 1914, became a daily in 1920, and folded
u a daily in 1942.
,.
•
•

According to Gormt1'1ic11s - nom de plume for the Chrislian
1
Cenl,'11
reporter in the Eastern Zone- "in East Germany there are now 5,434
ministen in 6,100 Protestant congregations - which means that about
12 per cent of the parishes arc without pastors. Thirty-five hundred
imcors take part in religious education for schoolchildren, and 15,000
atecbists teaeh regular religious classes."
THEO. HOYER
CONC.UDING P0STSCRJPTS

In his feature article on Sweden, the senior editor of Time ( Decemdivorce rate in Sweden has jumped from 7.7%
in 1939 t0 14% in 1950. Sweden has one of the world's highest illegitimacy rates and one of the highest alcoholism rntes. . . . Juvenile delinquency is high. Officials blame it largely on the fact that jobs are
easy to get. A 17-ycar-old is likely to make 500 kroner a month
($96.50) and bu money to burn on drink and excitement. ... Said
a clergyman of Sweden's Lutheran State Church: 'Our churches are
empty. We do n0t seem to be able to interest the young. But nobody
else seems able to interest them either.' " In the light of moral and
religious conditions in our own land, Christians will hesitate to throw
stones It Sweden.
•
•
•

''The

ber31) observes:

Prof. Albert V. Maurer, Director of Placement at our Teachers Col:
lege in River Forest, recently sent us his mimeographed "Annual Repan OD Teacher Placement, September 1, 1950-August 31, 1951.''
The information in this report contains tabulated facts and figures
coamning such important aspeas of teacher placement as teacher d~
mand and supply 1950-51, twelve-year summuy 1939-51, types
of elm units requested, one-teacher school assignmentS, types of extra·
elm duties rcquued of teachers, types of organists and choir directors
requested by CODgregations, graduates' ability as organists. salariCJ
olered co men and
graduata, distribution of graduates by
women
Disuias. The ieport is deserving of careful study. Similar ~
fram Seward, Springfield, and St. Louis would prove equally useful
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J. Harold Greenlee takes
readerthe
by force with the introduaorJ
paragraph of his article "Word Suffixes in the Greek New Teswnent"
(The Bible Tr11nslt1tor, Oaober, 1951). The paragraph reads: "A good
many schoolboys have been able ro overwhelm schoolmates with the
information that t1ntidise1tt1bli1hmentt1ri1111ism, is the longest word in
the English language. Probably not very many recipients of this awesome information have been able to retort calmly, 'Oh, that word is
merely the root-stt1b-combined with three prefixes and six suf•
fixes.' " Captured by this lead paragraph, the reader becomes a willing reader of Professor Greeolee's delightful article.

•

•

•

In the same issue of The Bible Trt1nsla1or, Prof. J. R. Mantey reminds srudents of the Greek New Testament:
Greek "The
word idGt1;,
meaning 'faith,' is tl"30Slated rightly in the English Revised Standard
Version ( 1946) in practically every instance. Out of twenty-four OC•
currences in the I.XX it connotes the idea of 'faithfulness' or 'aust•
worthiness' sevenreen times, and means 'faith' or 'proor only seffll
times. All these meanings are prevalent in Koi11e Greek. In Rom. 3:3:
"Does their faithlessness nullify the faithfulness of God," and Gal.
5:23: "The fruit of the Spirit is . . . faithfulness . . . self-control."
But this idea of fidelity is a fundamental part of the word; and even
where it is regularly translated 'faith,' it also carries the connot:uion
of 'faithfulness.' Thus 'faith' in God implies also 'faithfulness' to God."

•

•

•

Rev. Arthur 0. Kaul, Fairfield, Ill., who, together with Rev. A. G.
Dornfeld, Grand Prairie, Tex., edits The World-Wide E11t1ng,lis1,
writes: "Since June we have been able to circulate about one quarw
million Gospel leaflets around the world." Besides editing the mag·
azine, assembling and disuibuting Gospel tracts, conduaing conferences on evangelism and "tent services," Rev. Kaul is preparing a book
on evangelism.

•

•

•

R.ev. Walton Hannah of Philpots, England, whose article "Should
a Christian Be a Freemason?" (Theolog1, January, 1951) made the
headlines of Fleet Street, has completed his book on Freemasomy. He
wrires: "My book D•n•ss Visible, which gives the full test of the
Masonic ritual in the first three and Royal Arch degrees ( the whole
of the Masonic system as oBicially recognized by Grand Lodge of
Bogland) with a theological interpretation, is now complete. An •P.pendix, incidentally, deals with rirual variations in Sc:odand, Ireland,
and America. AI, might be expected, however, I 1tm in p t difliculties
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over a publisher. 1bcte is bound to be considerable hostility vented
:apiJm
any
who risks it in this country; the larger firms
publisher
who could afonl to ignore this all seem to have a Mason somewhere
on the board who puts a stopper on it; the smaller firms who are
genuinely keen tO do it are frightened of repercussions on their other

boob. All agree that the book will sell, but at the same time give the
publisher a very black mark." But Rev. H:mnah is not discouraged.
He is publishing the book himself. It is hoped that the book will be
a,·;1il:able in the Statn.

•

•

•

The recent death of Fred C. Pritzfo.ff (May 1, 1861-November 10,
19.51) donor of the Pritzl:aff Memorial Library on the campus of Conmnfia Seminary, St. Louis, alls for some comments. Mr. Pritzl:aff not
only gave $8.5,000 toward the erection of the library, but he also

nude a substantial annu:il contribution toward its support. God h:is

gene

richly blessed Mr. Pritzlaff's foresight 11.Dd

"Well done, thou
good and faithful servant; thou h:ist been faithful over a few things,
l will make thee ruler over many things; enter thou into the joy of
thy lord" (Matt.2.5:21). •
•
•
Pritzlaff Memori:il Library serves principally the students and faculty
of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis. It serves, however, also in an acceleraing degree our pastors in the field through loans and bibliographies
for syaodial and conference essays. From a recent report compiled
by the libmian, the llev. E. J. S:tleslca, we submit the following data.
Tora! number of accasions: 43,.528; unaccessioned volumes: e11. 10,000;
umaasioaed pamphlets: u. 12,000. The most signifiCllDt iecent acquisition tO the library is the Weimar edition of Luther's works (93
TOlwnes), at a eost of $1,200. Another set of the Weimar edition
pwdmed a number of years ago and at present totaling 86 volumes,
is intended for geaaaI use. Both sctS are still incomplete, but it is
hoped that missing and still-to-be published volumes will be added
in course of time. Another important addition: the purchase, through
die Pranz Pieper Memorial Fund, of 186 volumes of Migne, Pt11rologiM
i.,;. ., at a am of $1,200. This set, when complete, will total 222
'TOlumes. We hope that also the Pt11rologiM Grur:u ( 166 volumes)
,rill lOQll be on the shelves. Through an appropriation made by the
Commince for the Allcx:arion of Funds for Scholarly Research, about
'500 YOluma of outstanding German theological works have been pur·
dud in the areas of Luther research, the Reformation, church histoiy,
Old and New Te,ame,u studies, ethia, sociology, and philosophy.
Same 300 magazines and newspapers come to the periodical room of
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the libmy. Recently Synod granted funds to obtain a profasioml
cataloguer. P.ritzWf Memorial Libmy is on the way of becomi"I oae
of the best stocked theologial libraries in the counuy.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Pasto.rs interested in word studies of Scripture will welc:ome the
recent publication of Th11ological lVOt'llbook of 1h11 Biblll cdiled by
Alan Richardson and published by the Macmillan Company (19Sl).
Net price of this book is 83.50. Prom a aueful review of this wodc
we cull the following: "This book does in a small way what the
massive and multi-volumed Th11ologic•l lVortlbooA: of 1h11 Ntlfll Tat11mn1 (edited by Gerhard Kittel before the War and now by Geriwd
Friedrich) does for German-reading scholars. This English book is
not to be compared with the monumental German work, but 11W1J
of the articles in the latter obviously lie behind the articles in Dr.
Richardson's venture. For those uaoslato.rs who know German die
great German theological lex.icon is indispensable, despite its size and
eost. For those who do not, the work under ieview will go Eu to
.611 a gap in their equipment." Besides the work by llichardsoa. tbae
have also appeared recently in English a series of monographs tided
Ki1111l Biblic•l K-,-lVortls, in which J. R. Coares offers tnoslatiom of
in the Kittel wordbook. The four volumes at piamt
leading articles
available deal respectively with Sin, Lo1111, Tht1 Ch•rch, and Rigl,1.0•1•
wss. They are published by Adam and Charles Black, Soho Square.
London, and cost between $1.00
$1.50and
a volume. But now comes
the good news that these four volumes have been published u a siop
volume by Harper Brothers for $4.00, under the title Kiluls K.17
Tl'ow. The Baglish edition CODtains an up-to-date biblioppby al
the relevant mciaoppbs published in Baglish.

«

The cledicatioa. on January 20 of Graduate Hall on the gmuods
Concordia Sernioary. St. Louis, marks the .realization of a Iong-c:berisbed
hope. Though pduate work was carried on at Concordia Semi1wJ
since 1922, except for an interruption extending from 1931 to 1937,
it had to be carried on in all these yean under aowdcd coadirioas.
Graduate Hall is the answer to the long-felt need of mme. aod mme
suitable. claaroom &cilities and equipment. But the dediarioo al
Graduate Hall also imposes a grave obligation. Gradua1e Hall Jlllllt
at all times seek to offer mwses which will meet the highest espeaatioas of l0UDd Biblial and tbeologial acbolanbip. U Gndum Hall
is to meet this obligation. it will need a special meume of God's Spirk
and the pnyerful support of the endie Cbun:b.
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Pbilmlisa among om clergy who possess the set of stamps authoriml iD 1951 by the Greek government to commemorate St. Paul's entry
imo Europe in A.D. 51 may well be proud of this addition .to their
m!Jeaiaa Tbe engmvings featuring St. Paul preaching on Mars' Hill
md the altar bearing the inscription "to the unknown God" are pardtulady amctive. Donald A. Kraft, one of our candidates, who showed
me the Greek stamps, has in his coll~ion also some beautiful stamps
IUdiomed some yem ago by the Hungarian government, one featurmlyi, ing
ttaDSlator
Gaspar
of the Bible into Hungarian, and the
odier Albert Molnar, translator of the Psalms into Hungarian.

•

•

•

We close these "postscripts" with a stanza from a poem tided ''Wit's
!ad Comer" (d. Psalm 107:27-28) by Antoinette Wilson and published in tbe January issue of the W .rs11rm Dis1nc1 Btl•Clllion B"'11r1in:
Are you ICaDdiog at ''Wit's End Corner''?
Then you're just in the very spot
To learn me wondrous resources
Of Him who faileth not;
No doubt to a brighter pathway
Your foocsteps will soon be moved.
But only at "Wit's End Corner''
Is me "Godiswbo able" pmved.
P.M.B.

AMONG OUR. CONTllIBUl'ORS

Lie. TIIIOL GorrnmD Vom is Slllllit,,ulwhor (clean of studies)
• die Pnllig,rfflllfflllr of the Lutheran Provincial Church of Saxony,
lamed ar lnckeadorf. At the European Pntlfgtlf'stnni,,. the gradlllla of tbe foar-:,ar theological curriadum devote themselves for
Jar emusm:ly to practical theology in preparation for the mm•
imy of the 1.-.s!,i,dJ• of their choice.
'l1ae lff. K. L JCoebncke is Coume1m for Parish Education of the
Tms DJmict of Tbe Lutbena Churcb-Miaouri Synocl.
'l1ae lff. Pal G. BnllCber is putor of llecleemer Lurhaan Church.
NffOrlam,la.
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